Combinatorial impact of Sec signal peptides from Bacillus subtilis and bioprocess conditions on heterologous cutinase secretion by Corynebacterium glutamicum.
The impact of Sec signal peptides (SPs) from Bacillus subtilis in combination with isopropyl-β- d-1-thiogalactopyranoside concentration and feeding profile was investigated for heterologous protein secretion performance by Corynebacterium glutamicum using cutinase as model enzyme. Based on a comprehensive data set of about 150 bench-scale bioreactor cultivations in fed-batch mode and choosing the cutinase yield as objective, it was shown that relative secretion performance for bioprocesses remains very similar, irrespective of the applied SP enabling Sec-mediated cutinase secretion. However, to achieve the maximal absolute cutinase yield, careful adjustment of bioprocess conditions was found to be necessary. A model-based, two-step multiple regression approach resembled the collected data in a comprehensive way. The corresponding results suggest that the choice of the heterologous Sec SP and its interaction with the adjusted exponential feeding profile is highly relevant to maximize absolute cutinase yield in this study. For example, the impact of Sec SP is high at low growth rates and low at high growth rates. However, promising Sec SPs could be inferred from less complex batch cultivations. The extensive data were also evaluated in terms of cutinase productivity, highlighting the well-known trade-off between yield and productivity in bioprocess development in detail. Conclusively, only the right combination of target protein, Sec SP, and bioprocess conditions is the key to success.